Characteristics of pulmonary diffusing capacity for CO at rest and during exercise.
Characteristic patterns of changes in pulmonary diffusing capacity (DL) at rest and during exercise were investigated and characteristics of normal DL values concerned on sex, age, and ethnic groups were examined by viewing our studies and other reports. The relation of DL and pulmonary capillary blood volume (Vc) was represented as a logarithmic regression at rest and as a linear regression during exercise. The curve relation at rest is considered to show that the increase in Vc mainly reflects the process of transport from pulmonary capillary recruitment to pulmonary capillary dilation. The increasing rate of DL was not decreased during exercise, which seemed to be due to an increase in pulmonary blood flow accompanying exercise. The linear regression was also found between DL and oxygen intake during exercise and the slope was always constant among individuals and among subject groups. The general results concerned with sex difference in Japanese or ethnic difference between Japanese and Caucasians in both sexes could show that DL per stature was greater in males or Caucasians than in females or Japanese in young adults, however, the sex or ethnic difference disappeared in middle or old aged group. DL per alveolar volume which showed no sex or ethnic difference in young adults, was greater in middle or old aged group of females or Japanese than in that of males or Caucasians.